2023 Photo Contest Entry Form

Photographer First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________
Address: ______________________________________ City: __________________ State: __ Zip: __________
Telephone: ___________________________ Email: __________________________________________

I have reviewed that my submission meets the list below. I have also read the official rules and agree to abide by them for the purpose of this contest. I understand that photographic submissions that do not follow the requirements may be rejected. I am the photographer of the accompanying images(s) and hold all rights therein.

- Photographer may submit one entry form and up to 3 images to the contest. Please label images as follows: Last Name_First Name_Entry# e.g. Smith_Beth_Entry1
- Images must be a minimum resolution of 300 DPI (dots per inch) and no smaller than 3072 x 2304 pixels (or 10.24 x 7.68 inches). Images should be in RGB color format and be submitted as JPG (at high quality) or TIFF files. Do not resample small files to fit requirements, as it will compromise the quality of the image.
- Images must be submitted by email or mail. Erie Canalway is not permitted to access share file programs such as Dropbox.
- Images must be in landscape (horizontal) orientation to fit the format of our calendar. This way: [ ] Not this way: [X]

Signature: __________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________
[ ] typed name on the above line represents electronic signature

Entry # 1
Image Title: ______________________________________________________ Location: __________________________
Category: [ ] On the Water [ ] Along the Trail [ ] Canal Communities [ ] Classic Canal
Format Submitted: [ ] Digital via email [ ] Digital on disc/flash drive
Additional information: ________________________________________________________________

Entry # 2
Image Title: ______________________________________________________ Location: __________________________
Category: [ ] On the Water [ ] Along the Trail [ ] Canal Communities [ ] Classic Canal
Format Submitted: [ ] Digital via email [ ] Digital on disc/flash drive
Additional information: ________________________________________________________________

Entry # 3
Image Title: ______________________________________________________ Location: __________________________
Category: [ ] On the Water [ ] Along the Trail [ ] Canal Communities [ ] Classic Canal
Format Submitted: [ ] Digital via email [ ] Digital on disc/flash drive
Additional information: ________________________________________________________________

Entries must be postmarked no later than August 25, 2023
Questions contact: Diane Jennings, (518) 237-7000, ext. 207
Email to: photocontest@eriecanalway.org
Mail to: Photo Contest
Erie Canalway National Heritage Corridor
P.O. Box 219
Waterford, NY 12188